Abstract: The concentration of elements in cement factory dust and kiln feed dust were determined using
Introduction
The emission of dust into the atmosphere from natural and human activities can be devastating to the environment. It constitutes a serious pollutant to man, animal and plants. Dust consists of solid matter in such a fine state of subdivision that the particles are small enough to be raised and carried by wind (Farmer, 1993) . As a result of its fine particle size it travels over long distances and the total suspended particulate matter in the atmosphere is thus increased. As such its implications on humans, animals and plants can be hazardous. Various industrial processes generate huge amount of dusts (Hirano et al., 1995) and Cement production process has been known to produce tremendous amount of dust which escapes into the environment travelling long distances over which they are deposited, depending on particle size, emission rates and meteorology (Farmer, 1993) . The impact of dust deposition can be variable depending on the dust type and size, dust composition, wind direction and intensity, and contact surface. For instance,Toxic compounds such as fluoride, magnesium, lead, zinc, copper, beryllium, sulphuric acid and hydrochloric acid were found to be emitted by a cement manufacturing plant (Andrej, 1987) and this may cause the abrasion and wear to machinery in the industry and so is Suspended mill and mine dust can cause explosion (NSI and Shallsuku, 2002) . Presence of particulate matter in the atmosphere may affect visibility and may significantly add to air pollution (Aidid and Chadhar, 1990 ). Kusaka et al., (1986) reported that heavy metal dusts caused asthma and bronchial obstruction in rats exposed to air pollutants for six months. Yoshiaki et al. (1986) reported reduction in sensitivity of rats exposed to dust. Volkavic (1975) showed a direct correlation between the period of high air pollution and excess death of increased rates of hospital admissions in the exposed population. It causes imbalances of the environment and produces air pollution hazards (Niragau and Davidson, 1986) . Several studies have demonstrated linkages between cement dust exposure, chronic impairment of lung function and respiratory symptoms in human population. Cement dust irritates the skin, the mucous membrane of the eyes and the respiratory system. Hazards arising from breathing of free silica (SiO 2) in mining, quarrying, ceramic and abrasive industries result in chronic lung ailments (Nsi and Shallsuku, 2002) . Its deposition in the respiratory tract causes a basic reaction leading to increased pH values that irritates the exposed mucous membranes (Zeleke et al. 2010) . A study to evaluate the mutagenic effect of occupational exposure to cement dust in some workers concluded that the chromosomal damage was more pronounced in the workers who are also smokers when compared with the non -smokers both in the control and exposed group (Fatima et al. 2001 ). Cement dust inhalation causes silicosis and respiratory disorders (Barziv and Golberg, 1974; Warrell et al., 1975 (Gladney, et al., 1987; Janghorbani, et al., 1980; Ni, etal., 1991; Win, 2004) . For ultra-trace analysis this is an important advantage over such competing techniques AAS or ICP for which the sample must normally be in solution, thus introducing the potential for contamination from reagents and equipment and the loss of analyte through adsorption, volatilization, coprecipitation, etc. Element sensitivities vary from 10 -3 to 10 -10 grams per gram of sample and accuracy is usually between two and ten percent of the reported value, depending on the element analyzed and its concentration in the sample (Win, 2004) . The detection limit for a particular element depends upon the measured count rate (R) of the gamma ray being monitored and the background radiation.
Several studies on the determination of elements have been linked to the use of Neutron activation analysis (Ali-Abdallah et al., 2011; Kolesov and Shubina, 2003; Levi, 1996) . Neutron activation analysis is one of the most powerful analytical technique for the quantitative and qualitative analysis of elements in geological, biological, industrial, atmospheric samples. It is a versatile method for various analytical problems due to its simplicity, multielement capacity, and sensitivity. Normally, the elements to be determined in a sample are made radioactive by irradiating the sample with neutrons. The number of detected γ-rays of a particular energy is directly proportional to the disintegration rate of the radionuclide, which in turn is directly proportional to the amount of parent isotope in the sample and can be determined by using the absolute method (Kafala and Macmahon 2007. NAA has been applied for determining many elements usually trace elements in Archaeology ( bone, ceramics, coins, glasses, painting, pottery, raw materials, soils and clays etc ), Biomedecine (blood, brain cell components breast tissue, cancerous tissues, drugs and medicines), Environmental science and related fields (aerosol, dust, fossil fuels and their ashes, birds, insects, fish, plants, trees, leaves), Forensics (explosive detection, paint, hair, shotgun pellets), Geology and geochemistry (asbestos, bore-hole samples, petroleum, rocks), Industrial products (alloys, fertilizers, fissile material detection, plastics, pharmaceutical products), Nutrition (food, food colours, grains, honey spices), and Quality Assurance of Analysis and Reference materials (IAEA 1998; Ehmann 1986) Determination of trace concentration of elements in cement dust is very useful in assessing their levels in inhalable materials in a cement work environment, evaluating the hazards to the cement producers and users as well as the environmental pollution. This work is therefore, aimed at evaluating the distribution of the elemental contents of cement dust and kiln feed dust in a cement factory environment. 1) . The company produces a huge amount of dust and gaseous pollutants to the environment. These constitute serious hazards to humankind and vegetation. Large proportions of the dust are deposited on farmlands and into the Gongola River, which may affect aquatic life. However, recently the emissions have been reduced tremendously with the installation of dust bag filters but, the effect may last a long time. The communities around the company are mostly peasant farmers. They practice subsidiary farming where maize, sorghum, millet, beans and ground nut are mostly cultivated. The farming practice is normally by shifting cultivation and mixed cropping
II. Methodology Study Area

Experimental
In the preparation of reagents, chemicals of analytical grade and de-ionized distilled water were used, unless otherwise stated.
Materials/Equipments
The following materials and equipments were used during the course of this research: Cement dust, Kiln Feeds, human and animal blood, Animal lungs and Liver, Ceramic mortar, Desiccator, Plastic sample bottles, Sensitive balance, Beakers, Hot-air Oven, MNSR (Nirr-1), hyper-pure Germanium detector and associated counting facilities.
Sampling
Cement dust and Kiln Feeds dustCement dust was scraped from surfaces at different sites inside the factory. Collected samples were stored inside polythene bags with appropriate labeling and brought to the DOI: 10.9790/2402-1008010813 www.iosrjournals.org 10 | Page laboratory for analysis. Kiln Feed was collected in polythene bags at the raw material introduction point in the calcination chamber. and was taken to the laboratory for analysis.
Sample pre-treatment
Pre-treatment of Cement dust and Kiln feed dust The dust samples were used without any processing since they were already in powdered form. Cement dust and Cement mixed raw materials (Kiln Feeds) was dried at 110 o C for 24hrs in a temperature controlled oven according to the Methods of Kpeglo et al., (2012) to remove moisture. After moisture removal, the samples were cooled in a moisture-free atmosphere and pulverized into fine powdered form. Three replicate samples, about 100 mg each, were weighed and sealed into polythene bags. Reference materials were also weighed and sealed into polythene bags for the quantitative analysis of the elements in the dust samples and for the validation of the analytical tool, respectively. The sealed bags were then packed into plastic rabbit capsules labeled by a marker, and heat sealed.
Analytical Procedures
Elemental compositions of all samples was analysed using Nigeria Research Reactor -1 at the Center for Energy Research and Training Zaria, ABU.
Irradiation and counting: Samples and standard reference materials were irradiated in the inner pneumatic irradiation sites of the Nigeria research reactor, NIRR-1, using light water as moderator and coolant. The fuel source is highly enriched Uranium (90.2%-Al alloy) with metal beryllium as reflectors. The reactor was cooled by natural convection. The samples were irradiated with a thermal flux of 5×1011ncm-2s-1 when the reactor operated at half power of 15 Kw. Irradiation times ranged from 60 s to 6h according to the half-lives of the elements of interest. The samples were analyzed using irradiation schemes by optimizing irradiation time, decay time and counting time based on the half-life of respective elements. After the irradiation, radioactivity measurements of induced radionuclides were performed by a PC-based x-ray spectrometry set-up. It consisted of an n-type high purity germanium (HPGe) detector coupled to a computer based Multi-channel Analyzer (MCA) mounted in a cylindrical lead shield (100 mm thick). Microsoft window based software (Winspan 2004) was used for the spectrum analysis. Validation of the technique for the experimental setup was carried out by irradiating a standard reference material for the same period of time as the samples, with comparator and the sample in the same location within the reactor.
III. Data Analysis Calculation of metal concentrations in samples:
INAA is based on the nuclear reaction between neutrons and target nuclei of a sample material. It is a useful method for the simultaneous determination of a large number of major, minor and trace elements in ppbppm range without chemical separation (Cristache, et al., 2007) . It is based on the the rate of formation of radioisotpe when sample is subjected to a neutron flux ϕ(E) (Hailu et al., 2013) and is expressed as: 
Statistical Analysis
The concentration of elements in dust samples were analyzed using SPSS 17.0 software while charts were drawn using Microsoft excel 2007.
IV. Results and Discussion
The analysis of metals in cement factory and Kiln Feed dusts showed the presence of 29 elements in Cement factory dust while Kiln Feed dust showed 31 elements. Out of the 29 elements found in cement dust, 17 are major and minor elements, 9 rare earth, and 3 natural radionuclide (U, Th, K) elements. Earlier, Kpeglo (Fig. 2 -4) indicated cement dust to contain higher concentrations of the elements. The presence of these elements in the cement factory dust is dependent on both the primary raw materials (calcium carbonate in the form of chalk or limestone, and alumina and silica in the form of clay or shale) and secondary raw materials (Gypsum, phosphogypsum, pozzolanas, fly ash, blast furnace slag, iron oxide, and spent catalysts), and fuel (coal, petroleum coke, used oil, and scrap tires) used in the manufacturing of the cement. These assertions agree with the Feed dust elemental constituents which is a mirror image of the cement dust. The absence of Hg and Sb suggest a possible volatility of these elements during calcination of the raw materials. Portland cement dusts have been reported to be a source of environmental pollutants with a well defined toxic pathology (Kpeglo, et al., 2012) . Especially known are the toxic effects of arsenic, and mercury (Domingo, 1994; Chang, 1996) . Aluminium, chromium, manganese and zinc, among others, have been also identified in the emissions from cement plants. While some of these elements are essential for humans, at high levels they can also be a toxicological risk (Domingo, 1994; Chang, 1996) . Some elements are very important for environmental pollution control because of their potential toxicity. Dust from the manufacturing of cement and subsequent inhalation or ingestion by occupational staff or residents scattered around the industry is inevitable and hence metal toxicants in these dusts may constitute potential health risk. These are because; the effects of exposure to any hazardous substance depend on the route of the exposure (skin, inhalation, and ingestion), how long the exposure lasts, and how high the exposure is. In any person, the effects also depend on the person's health history, personal traits and habits, and whether other chemicals are present (Kpeglo, et al., 2012) . The level of toxicity found may not be problem in the short term but in the long term it may raise concerns. Bivariate Pearson correlation analysis for the major elemental concentration of cement factory dust DOI: 10.9790/2402-1008010813 www.iosrjournals.org 13 | Page and Kiln feed dust using SPSS statistic 17.0 soft ware shows that there is positive correlation at 99 % confidence (2-tailed) for calcium, Titanium,, Vanadium, Cobalt, Dysprosium and Holmium, while it is negative for Al and Mn This suggests the dependence of cement elemental constituents on the kiln feed for the correlated elements, indicating that the source of these elements might be the raw material. The continuous inhalation or ingestion of the metal laden dust makes even the smallest concentration of such elements, some of which are toxic, a concern to the health of occupational staff or residents scattered around the industry. This work reveals that the cement work environment could be loaded with elements that may constitute a problem to the health of occupational staff and other residents in the vicinity of the factory.
